DEBATE'S SECOND TRUST TOGETHER

EMINENT LABOR LEADER COMING

GOLD SIDES - SIGN UP TODAY

The President of the Central Labor Union of Philadelphia is to speak at this afternoon's meeting of the Student Union featuring the Red Cross. The meeting will be held in the Carnegie Library auditorium.
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It is doubtful, however, whether we can secure the local Pennsylvania Railroad's cooperation in the Pacific Coast campaign. While it is true that the Pacific Coast is one of the greatest and most important markets for fine furniture, it is also true that the Pennsylvania Railroad has always been a leader in the development of this market. A study of the Pennsylvania Railroad's past activities in the Pacific Coast region will show that they have made substantial investments in the region, including the construction of new facilities and the expansion of existing ones. This has resulted in a significant increase in the flow of goods and services to the region.

The Pennsylvania Railroad has traditionally been a leader in the transportation industry, and their cooperation in the Pacific Coast campaign would be a significant boost for the campaign. However, it is important to note that the Pennsylvania Railroad has also been a leader in the development of other markets, including the Pacific Northwest and the west coast of Canada. It is therefore possible that they may choose to focus on these markets instead.

In conclusion, while it is possible that the Pennsylvania Railroad may cooperate in the Pacific Coast campaign, it is also possible that they may choose to focus on other markets. It is important to continue to work closely with the Pennsylvania Railroad to ensure that the campaign is successful.
How on earth did it happen?

Imagine any first-class, medium-priced cigarette (50c or $1.00) ever becoming so well liked that even the millionaires would prefer it to anything else.

What is it—what docs Fatima give that Fatimas are a sensible cigarette—that they leave a man feeling fine and fit even after smoking more heavily than usual.

The answer is "Just enough Turkish".

Until they had tried Fatima, most of these men had been smoking straight Turkish cigarettes because, of course, until a year or so ago these fancy-boxed, expensive straight Turkish cigarettes were practically the only cigarettes on sale at prices like those named above.

Gradually, however, it seems that these men have learned two things about Fatima:

1. That Fatima is the only genuine home-ground straight Turkish cigarette—because, of course, until a year or so ago these fancy-boxed, expensive straight Turkish cigarettes were practically the only cigarettes on sale at prices like those named above.

2. That the blend is so "balanced" as to make it easier to smoke and more satisfying than any other blend in the market.

So, what is Fatima?

One of your best friends is your pencil.

In the third match of the National Rifle Team, the remainder of the year will also be almacen at that time.

Maine Club to Convene.

A long period of Inactiveness, the Maine Club will reopen its activities on the campus next week. The first meeting since mid-November will be held Sunday night.

After a long period of inactivity, the Maine Club will reopen its activities on the campus next week. The first meeting since mid-November will be held Sunday night.

Dancers and Merchants National Bank

3014-16 Market Street

Resources $1,700,000.00

Accounts of Students and Fraternities Solicited

SAMUEL GRAHAM, Pres.

FRANK P. CLARK, Vice President

ROBERT E. PATTON, Secretary

DANCING CORTISNO SCHOOL

Exclusive Method

"A Teacher For Every Pupil"

Baker Building, 1520 Chestnut St.

Office 905. Open Day and Eve.

Special Rates to Students

Local 3711

STUDIOS DANSANT

Dancing Every Evening at 1830 Market St.

Saturday Evenings, Dancing for Couples Only, 1830 Market St.

DANCES MATINEES

Saturday & Sunday Evening at 5:30 and 8:30.

New Studio, a top the Colonnade Theatre, Germantown Avenue.

The Pastor Contact is on

BEASTON'S

Opp. DORMS.

Visit our up-to-date Soda Fountain

Try our Hot Chocolate

The Studio of C. Ellwood Carpenter, 1123 Chestnut St.

Private Lessons Day and Evening.

Classes Every Two and Three Weeks.

Assembly Dances EVERY NIGHT AT 8:45

THE ONLY PLACE IN TOWN

SELECT PATRONAGE

The Victoria Lunch

3713 Spruce St.

Opp. Dorms.

The ideal eating place on the campus

Best Food, Cleanliness, Purity, Attention

High in everything except prices

Always Open

EUREKA THEATRE

New Productions, Excellent Shows, Excellent Acting

Superb Performances at Bargain Prices

934-43 Market Street

Typewriters Rental

Special Rates to Students

American Writing Machine Co.

832 Chestnut St.

R. W. SCHULER, Rep., 246 S. 30th St.

306 Chestnut St.

THE RANKIN CO.

COLLEGE JEWELERS AND STATIONERS

Frat. Pins and Class Pipes

Cups and Medals

1110 Chestnut St.
Musical events:

- THE COMPOSITION CLUB will be discussed at a meeting of the Darkie Club to-night in Houston Hall.
- Other matters of Importance to the County Club will be laid at a meeting of the Darkie Club.
- We have a Castle in Spain standing throughout the music of the production, such pieces as "In the Land of Old Spain" and "Where We Have a Castle in Spain" standing out prominently among the song hits.

Worldly cafe offers:

- Delicious French Pastry and Cakes made in our bakery.
- It is wise to eat with us because you get but the highest grade of foods on the market at prices for suits, overcoats, and shoes.

Restaurant offerings:

- Have you tried our dinner special? We have a castle in Spain standing throughout the music of the production, such pieces as "In the Land of Old Spain" and "Where We Have a Castle in Spain" standing out prominently among the song hits.

Sale specials:

- FIDELITY TRUST COMPANY
  - CAPITAL: $5,000,000
  - SURPLUS: $16,000,000
  - Plans for a spring dance to be held at Hotel Walton.

Forward-looking tailoring:

- LOUIS KOLB, Master Tailor
- Try Kolb's Tailoring Shops
- Oldest established on the campus

Travel accommodations:

- HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
- 2200 Rooms, Reception Rooms, Private Dining Room, Ball Rooms, Convention Rooms, Private Dining Rooms, Reception Rooms, and facilities for all sorts of business and social affairs.

價格情報：

- Our Business is HATS
- Your Next One Is Here
- Derbo, Felt, Valour, Silk, Panama or Straw
- Your old clothes to peddlers when we pay good prices for Suits, Overcoats, and Shoes.

Connective to everything, in "the heart of New York."